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How We’re Helping to Improve Oral Health for all Oklahomans

The Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation is a 
501(c)3 charitable organization established in 
1998 by Delta Dental of Oklahoma, the state’s 
only not-for-profit dental benefits company.

Our Mission:  To improve the oral health of all 
Oklahomans by funding and facilitating dental 
health and education programs.

Each year, Delta Dental of Oklahoma aims to 
donate 50 percent of its net contribution to 
reserves to oral health access and education 
programs through our Foundation.

Our Foundation funding has exceeded 
$24 million.

RESOURCES

The Foundation’s Resource for Dental Care is a 
directory of free and low-cost dental clinics and 
programs throughout the state. Updated 
quarterly, the publication is widely used by 
agencies, nonprofits, schools, churches, dental 
offices and individuals.

For a free copy call 405-607-4725 or visit 
ResourceForDentalCare.org.

MOUTHSCIENCE™ 

MouthScience is our hands-on, science 
experiment based program for third through 
sixth graders that demonstrates why good 
oral hygiene and healthy food and drink 
choices are important.

OKLAHOMA MISSION OF MERCY

Delta Dental of Oklahoma and its Foundation 
are proud to underwrite the annual 
Oklahoma Mission of Mercy, a two-day, free 
dental clinic at which volunteer dental 
professionals provide treatment to patients in 
need of care they are otherwise unable to 
access. Each event provides donated dental 
care valued at more than $1 million to about 
1,500 patients.

CAPTAIN SUPERTOOTH

The Foundation’s Captain Supertooth presents 
a lively 30-minute program inspiring 
Kindergarten through third graders to be 
superheroes to their teeth.

HIGHER EDUCATION

To help ensure Oklahoma has enough 
dental professionals now and in the future, 
Delta Dental is committed to supporting the 
University of Oklahoma College of Dentistry 
and its students. We do this through annual 
scholarships, funding for various programs 
and major capital contribution. Delta Dental 
also has Pre-Dentistry Endowed Scholarships 
established at several state universities.

GRANT PROGRAM

Through our grant program, we provide 
funding to dental care and education 
programs throughout Oklahoma.
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CONTACT US

Delta Dental of Oklahoma Foundation

16 NW 63rd Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73116

405-607-4771 (OKC Metro)

877-522-0188 (Toll Free), ext 771

DDOKFounation.org

Facebook.com/DDOKFoundation
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